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Round 6 Pipe King AMSAG Southern Cross Rally Series

SPECTATOR INSTRUCTIONS

2018 OBERON RALLY
SPECTATOR INSTRUCTIONS
Spectator Point 1 - Stages 1 & 5
Car 1 due at approx. 10:20am & 2:30pm
From Black Springs travel towards Goulburn, after 1.2km Turn Left into
Riverview Rd TWO WAY TRAFFIC. After approx. 2.3km go straight on
past Sapphire Bend Rd then continue along Riverview rd turns left at
7.2km Then continue along Riverview till 13.2km and turn hard right
uphill towards fire tower and go past fire tower up to the spectator
point for 2 km total distance of 15.5km (Travelling time is approx 23
minutes)

Spectator Point 3 - Stages 2 & 6
Car 1 due at approx. 10:50am & 3:00pm
From Black Springs travel towards Oberon, after approx. 2km Turn right
into Ponderosa rd. for 300m to the spectator point. (Traveling time is
approx 3 minutes)

Spectator Point 2 - Stages 2 & 6
Car 1 due at approx. 10:50am & 3:00pm
From Black Springs travel towards Goulburn, after 1.2km Turn Left into
Riverview Rd. After approx. 2.3km turn left up Sapphire Bend Rd then
continue for another 1.5 km to spectator point.

WARNING TO SPECTATORS
Motor racing is dangerous and accidents causing death, bodily injury,
disability and property damage can happen! The suggested spectator points
were designed to provide you with access to view the competitors in action
and for this to happen safely for you, your fellow spectators, the event
officials and competitors there are several strict rules you must observe:
1. Do NOT stand on the roads used by the competitors as part of the course
or as a possible escape route!
2. Do NOT ignore the requests of any event officials regarding your safety
or the parking of your cars. Should this warning NOT be heeded and
the safety of any party is in doubt then the organisers will stop
competitors from starting the stage and you may be asked to leave the
area. If necessary, your actions may be reported to the police.
3. This rally is only possible due to the co-operation of local authorities,
Forests NSW, the NSW Police and we ask that you drive to and from the
spectator points in a responsible manner displaying courtesy to other road
users; Remove any litter that you may have
carried to the spectator areas. Remember that there are heavy fines in
NSW for littering.

PLEASE NOTE: Spec 1 in Ponderosa C2/C6 is actually SPECTATOR POINT 3
and the Spec 3 that is shown on the map is actually SPECTATOR POINT 2

